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NFI and Emergency Shelter 

DISTRIBUTION REPORT 
 

Report Date: 04/2/2017 Distribution Date(s): 31/1//17, 01/2/17 & 02/2/17 

 
Distribution Location Information 

State* Eastern Equatoria (Imatong) 

County* Torit 

Payam* Nyong & Ifwotu 

Exact location/Boma* Ilangi, Ifwonyak & Enyif 

GPS Coordinates Latitude:            Longitude: 

Site/settlement Type* PoC ☐  Collective Centers ☐ Spontaneous  ☐ Others: Host Community ☒ 

Displacement Type* Conflict affected ☒ Disaster affected ☐ Other (Specify) _____________ ☐ 

 
Distribution Team Details 

Name Agency Title Contact (email, mobile, sat-phone)  

Rokibul Alam Care Int’l Field Operation 
Manager 

rokibul.alam@care.org, 0959101505 

Ochira Charles  Care Int’l Distribution Officer 0955031597 

Otengo Jildo Care Distribution Assist. 0955697393 

Ubur Stephen  Care Distribution Assist. 0955110537 

Oduh Jackson Care Safety and Security 
Assist.  

0956309365 

Felix Martin 
Munda 

Care Int’l Project Officer  0955647471 

Owot David Care Int’l M&E Assistant  

Victor Lire RRC office County 
Coordinator 

0954253133 

 
Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Population and Support Type 
(please provide ONLY actual data collected from the distribution list, not estimations)  

NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFI) 

Population Type*:  
 

 

 

New IDPs ☐______ %, Protracted IDPs ☐ ______%, Returnees ☐ ________%,  
 

Host Communities ☒ 100 %,  Others (specify)_________  ☐ _______% 
 

 
HOUSEHOLDS 

 
INDIVIDUALS 

TOTAL TOTAL 0 – 18 years 19 – 59 years 60 + years Vulnerability 
(total) 

M F M F M F M F 

852 146 706 1641 1621 894 958 156 117 
 

5387 

EMERGENCY SHELTER 

Population Type*:  
 

 

New IDPs ☐______ %,  Protracted IDPs ☐ ______%, Returnees ☐ _______%, 
 

Host Communities ☐ _______% Others (specify)________  ☐ _______% 
 

mailto:rokibul.alam@care.org
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HOUSEHOLDS 

 
INDIVIDUALS 

TOTAL TOTAL 0 – 18 years 19 – 59 years 60 + years Vulnerability 
(total) 

M F M F M F M F 

          

 
 
Beneficiary Numbers: Breakdown by Location 
If the distribution took place in multiple locations and/or the beneficiaries had multiple places of origin, please 
complete this table indicating the number of beneficiaries per location and/or place of origin.  

Payam Boma Households Individuals 

Nyong Ilangi 113 Total 757 

Total Female  390 

Total Male  367 

Nyong Ifwonyak 341 Total 2216 

Total Female  1099 

Total Male  1117 

Ifwotu Enyif 398 Total 2414 

   Total Female  1207 

   Total Male  1207 

 
Stock Distributed 

Procuring organization and warehouse from 
which stock was sourced 

IOM supplied kanga, plastic sheet, sleeping mat, kitchen set, while 
Norwegian Church Aid (Act Alliance) supplied blanket and 
collapsible Jerycan. NCA Warehouse in Torit. 

Quantity of each item distributed per 
household 

- specify variations by household size 

1.Kanga 1/HH 5. Collapsible Jerycan 1/HH 

2. Plastic sheet 1/HH 6. Blanket 1 for Small HH ≤ 6 
member 

3. Sleeping Mat 1/HH 7. Blanket 2 for Medium/Large 
HH ≥ 6 member 

4. Kitchen set 1 for 2 HH 8. 

Total quantity of each item distributed in 
the response 

1. Kanga = 852 pcs 5. Collapsible Jerycan = 852 pcs 

2. Plastic sheet = 852 pcs 6. Blanket = 1494 pcs 

3. Sleeping Mat = 852 pcs 7. 

4. Kitchen set = 426 set 8. 

Type of Item Brand/Manufacturer Style/Versi
on # 

Size Colour Other 

1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      

5.      

6.      

7.      

8.      
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Summary of Distribution 
- Where was the distribution held and how was it organised? 
-What and how were beneficiaries informed? 
- How was equal access ensured for men, women, girls and boys? 
- How was order maintained during the distribution? 

- Distribution took place in the freedom square in Torit County, Care submitted details distribution plan 
including total number of beneficiaries and HH size with date of distribution to RRC office and RRC office 
coordinate with Payam administrator, security authority and suggest location of the distribution 
considering security aspect after getting clearance from security authority. Care staff along with 
distribution committee segregate group of people by age, sex, sick and disable, pregnant and lactating 
mother, called them by name, father/HH name, family size, committee member identify them, Care staff 
issue token for receiving item, Care staff check token no. issued against particular name and hand over 
items, RRC and one Care staff seat separately to receive complain, Care M&E staff interview beneficiary 
to get their feedback. 

- RRC office informed Boma chief to mobilize people a day before distribution then Care staffs along with 
RRC representative go to the respective Boma chief and the chief notify beneficiary identification and 
distribution committee and then informed the beneficiary about the date of distribution kit, composition 
(items to be distributed), place of distribution site and time. 

- Care staffs along with RRC staffs, distribution committee member and Boma chief segregate the people 
by categorise the total like female, male including boys and girls by elders, sick and disables, pregnant 
and lactating mothers 

- First priority is given to elders (female & male), sick and disables (female & male) pregnant and lactating 
mother, girls and boys and then general female and male. 

What actors were involved in the decision-making regarding the distribution process? 
-Explain what role the following people had in the process: local authorities, partners, humanitarian officers, 
volunteers, beneficiaries, etc. 

Local authority (RRC office): Coordination, information, affected area selection, initial number of affected people 
and security clearance. 
Partners: Supplying resource (materials and fund), IOM provided materials and fund, NCA provided materials, 
state cluster focal person coordinated among the partners and between state and Juba, assisted for pipeline 
request and to get materials from the other agency and cluster, co 
Humanitarian officer: Coordinate with partners and situation analysis 
Volunteers: Support verification exercise, identify the beneficiary during distribution and crowd control 
Beneficiaries: Received S/NFI items and used it for their HH 
 

Changes from assessment recommendations 
-If there were any changes to the original plan, please explain what changes occurred and why they were 
necessary. 

No 

Targeting criteria 
-Who finally received and why? Did the group to be targeted change in any way between the initial assessment 
and those who received on distribution day? 

Burnt and Looted House hold, IDP’s from the same Community. 
 

Challenges and lessons learned 
-Did you face any major challenges, and/or learn any useful lessons? 

As per Multisectoral sector joint assessment conducted in August 2016, total 12 HH were looted and burnt and 
5502 HH were displace and lost their HH belonging during the conflict in July 2016 in Torit county itself, out of 
that, in first phase Care distributed S/NFI items to 989 looted and burnt HH in two Boma’s only in Torit county 
and in the second phase Care distributed S/NFI items to three Boma’s. But rest of HH are still in need of S/NFI 
assistance who’s also lost their HH belongings during conflict. During verification process and distribution of NFI 
items many people complained to RRC and Care office that they were not registered. Due to resource constrain 
and closure of project Care only verified 852 HH and distributed S/NFI items to them. The economic condition is 
critical in Imatong state, November 2016 market assessment findings indicate that the food security situation has 
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not improved in the last 4 months since the onset of the July 16 crisis. The report indicates households have to 
access 75% of sorghum (the main staple needs from markets compared to 25% same time last year. This is 
affecting the quantities available for household consumption considering the prices are higher and household’s 
purchasing power has reduced. Hence, food requirement in the community is in dare need and state govt. 
mentioned it in several occasion. 
 

Recommended next steps 
-Should any further action be taken in the area by the Shelter and NFI Cluster, or other actors? 

Care strongly recommend that to support rest of the HH are not covered under the RRF project and other agency 
need to provide food assistance to the affected HH. 

Anecdotes, Stories, Photos 
-Please share any interesting or illustrative stories of people’s experiences, responses, and needs; and photos 
 

 
                          S/NFI beneficiary                                                                  Community sensitization  

 
                                                Beneficiary receiving NFI from distribution committee member 
 
 

 

Please submit to IOM Juba (cc your Shelter and NFI Cluster State Focal Point) 
 

Thank you! 

 


